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hatred and bitter feelings, more per* demand for land in 
jury, more funerals and more cripples bodies at that time.

small or large 
But the buffalo

for life and produced less good than hunter and the government ran the 
O f  mOrnl ^unh-:«h£U\y i Indian a-.out of the country, and any

that was ever christened a law or 
enrolled on the statute books of iniq
uity in Texas. I use this kind of lan
guage because I fail to see the pro-

one can see by referring to the cen
sus that since that time the country 
has been settling up. The lease law 
advocates often tell about how they

monument to legislative jassackery.
The lease law has produced a little 

revenue to the public school fund of 
the state, but this is offset by the 

The Lease Lewis a Fraud and the Quarantine Line fact that it has not only retarded the

T H E  D E V I L ’ S M A S T E R P I E C E .

Isn’t Perfect.-A Local Curse and a State’s Dis
grace.—A:i Incubated Germ of infamy in Hie I 
' Vitals of Western Texas Progress.

Otner Remarks.
The lease law and the quarantine 

questions are the only issues mate-

development of the western part of 
the state, but has produced mischief 
that can enver be repaired— a cata
logue of mischiefs too numerous to 
be recapitulated. By giving to indiv-

rially concerning the people of W e s t -1 iduals and corporations the exclusive 
ern Texas at present, but they are of control of vast scopes of country to 
sufficient important to produce the exciusion Gf an other persons, and 
enough political nightmares to glut • statutory defects operating solely 
the horse market of Texas for sev- j i n  the interest of the lessee, it has
eral weeks to come.

The quarantine law is of minor im~
produced the collusionists and the 
bounty jumper, and deprived honest

portance in comparison with the lease men of their inherent rights. As a 
law, and can be far more easily reme- j resUR 0f the collusive purchases that 
died, because it does not involve the 1 haye monopolized the fairest part Of 
multiplicity of complications, nor is western Texas into the hands of a 
it o f such far-reaching consequence j few men it ha3 pr0duced vast landed 
and irreparable detriment; yet it interests that simply mean a system 
seems to be*the theme of a howl that Qf jatv(R0rd and tenant that would 
threatens to develop into a political mak€ a Russian serf homesick, and

owing to the grand scale on which 
frauds of every Mnd have been com 
milted in acquiring ownership to land 
endless limitation has already begun. 
It has fostered every kind of fraud 
and *crime from legalized theft to per
jury and murder. These ure cold, 
t e d  facts that can be verified to 
the satisfaction of any one wanting 
further evidence, but c£ which lack 
of space will h<Tt permit detailed men-

riot. As a matter of real, tangible 
importance the quarantine line bears 
about the same relation to the lease 
law that a bootblacks’ union does to 
‘the steel trust. The quarantine law 
needs a surgical operation, while the 
lease law demands the attention of 
a vigilance committee and an igno
minious interment. The lease law is 
a local curse, hut a state’s shame, for 
it has been imposed upon the ma: 
jority of people in this country; by 
the other portions of the state, it 
is an i®cuhated germ ofi iMari 
the vitals .: Tessas’ ; p W ŝ ;
a * - b& 

nipi'# Tilth in
-  V vislative, im becility.
In this co,i.aection it may not ‘be 

amiss to give & brief history of the 
lease Lav/. It was first made opera
tive under the - land commission of 
1883-4, and without stopping to con
sider the infamous seven-section act 
and kindred legalized real estate dis*

priety of throwing highly perfumed gt Injuns and bled and died for this 
linguistic bouquets at this disgraceful ( glorious country and that they de

serve some special consideration for 
having civilized the country. There 
wasn’t a cow ranch within the con
fines of the present lease law, that is 
north of the Pecos river, until after 
1880, and at that time there wasn’t 
enough wild Indians in Western Texas 
to steal a hobbled horse. Your edu
cational story a fake, pure and sim
ple, and in this connection the state 
has derived its greatest benefits from 
the land that lias been taken up 
through collusion.* On such land it 
has received an annual interest al
most equal to the lease, and in addi
tion  thereto has received taxes on 
all improvements and on the land 
which is generally rendered for the 
vij’ \  of er. acre.

Had the country within the confines 
of the lease law been open to actual 
settlement during the past few years 
every acre of school land now under 
leafe o$v to .which individual title has 
been procured through collusion, would 
have been owned and improved by 
substantial fanners and stock farmers. 
There isn’t a section of school land 
east of the Pecos river open to home
stead entry, and men are paying ba- 
nuses of from one to five hundred dol
lars per section for land that they 
stead entry, and men are paying bo
nus. They are not speculators, but 
good, solid men wanting land for 
homes; they «re men with nice 
bunches of stock and money enough 
to niceSy improve farm^ or little 
rune

iion  in this copectihm  ...... ..._
r!t,  lease. Urw ad -^a teb , say the 

lea&e daw has produce^ thousandfold J
. doM&rs for the state school-fund, that 
previous to the passage of the lease 
law tfese land was lying idle and non* 
revenue yielding. When Columbus 
discovered America the whole blamed 
continent was lying idle. Now, in
stead of spending so much money 
and engaging in so  many wars in their 
efforts to utilize and devolop the coun
try, why didn’t the European powers

graces, we come down to the present j combine and lease America to some
tease law under which the country is 

buried in mistakes and which 
was first enacted by the pokerlature 
of 1895. Since that time it has been 
changed from awful to a b’amed sight 
worse; the dungeon of imfamy hav
ing been whitewashed with corruption 
in 1897 and the mirror of illusions 
placed in the front room of deception 
in 1901.

In porker parlance, which most leg
islators will more readily comprehend,

cow outfit, and a few centuries later 
point with pride to their magnificent 
school fund and great American cow 
ranch? Some years ago the present 
site of Chicago was an undesirable 
wilderness of wastes. Where would 
Chicago be to-day if the state of Illi
nois had leased that piece of country 
to some cowman on a collusive pur
chaser, bounty jumper basis? Not 
many years ago this part of Western 
Texas was a buffalo range, and its

H I  TpKLdTti 

tho

tent— some cowboy’s homestead 
or bounty jumper’s residence; and? 
though on the same kind of soil, is* 
the same altitude and climate-*, 
and in the heart of a country having' 
the same physical possibilities fouodl 
in the counties previously named, yo» 
find scarcely an evidence cf civilisa
tion. You would like to take up one* 
or more sections to make a home f or  
yourself and children, knowing yen 
could prosper as others have done M- 
a country identical as to all condi
tions, but the state of Texas says nqz 
this land is leased. And if you leak 
like a prospector and chance to meet 
a man on horseback, and want to 
command his good will, esteem and 
confidence, ask him for directions to 
some point on the Rio Grande river 
ahd drive in a trot. The writer trav
eled over every county in W esters 
Texas during 1900 and is thoroughly 
familiar with the degree of develop
ment to be found in every one of them* 
And if you want to find where a virgm  
soil has been robbed of its virtue by 
an act of infamy travel over the counr- 
try covered by the absolute.lease law. 

Now, again referring to the magrx.fi; 
cent school fund to which the leassf 
law advocates point with with so much 
pride, etc., mostly et cetera, I will 

i state that ♦ nearly^ fifty per cent ot  
that fund goes to educating Brasov 
river negroes, or their fellow-country" 
men in other portions of the. sfcat9**. 
and for my part I would prefer giving, 
one white child a home and an oppor
tunity to make an independent sdTf- 
respecting man or woman cf: itself 
than to give a lot of coons of ques* 
tionable pedigree an undivided half 
interest in their public school attain
ments. But if my lease law friends: 
are so enthusiastically determined 
that our fellow-sovereigns from Africa 
shall have the benefits of a magnifi 
cent public school fund they can oh  

the r&mlt by opening the

it is now the top hand in a deck of ( only inhabitants were Indians who 
the rottenest, most pusillanimous set prefered human scalps to agricultural 
of outrages ever made operative by products, and as a result of the scat- 
legal process. It has caused more j tered social advantages there was no

perm

1,1
tnere is ^  Settlement, 'thwi&y
scboollaml— uot a section of so hoi land. Vi.ln,M u «S « tor the 
teasea from tfce state, it is all taken | child ana an increased pub” - -
up in homesteads in from one to fourT 
sections, and a  more prosperous, sub
stantial class of people cannot be 
found In the state. 1 would especially 
call attention to the counties of Hale,
Lubbock, Crosby, Floyd, Briscoe, Ran
dall, Swisher, Potter and Deaf Smith, 
all of them thickly settled and land 
valued at from two to four dollars 
per acre, and the people not anxious 
to sell at any price, for they all have 
good homes, good health, plenty to 
eat, good neighbors, good schools and 
money in the banks. But the moment 
you cross the lease line, you gaze up
on the heaving bos dm cf a beauti
ful expanse of v a c a n t. homes,
but here and there part
you see a windmill, anT^h ttd^burse  
of a day’s travel y o tt '® k # '$#e#W  
gate or two leading xtoni one Tdg pas- j of charge, and no leases were mad© 
ture into another, w ill; untn about 1887, when immigration
find a ranch house or 'solf

fund fii* wHtehi thefts colored
own a half interest: 'But here 
me to state that the men who have 
the country leased to-day were not so. 
energetically enthusiastic over this 
public school fund business until th©* 
lease law was passed over their pro* 
test in 1883, at which time they dcs 
manded the free and unconditional 
use of the grass, and nearly all o f  
thenT voted for G. Wash Jones, tho 
Independent free grass candidate, as 
against John Ireland, the Democratic 
nominee on a lease law platform in 
1884. It wasn’t education then, but 
free grass; now it is free education 
and ownership of the grass.

Furthermore, though the lease law 
was really passed in 1883, the cattle- 

?n sHwire j men continued using the range free

#
began pouring into the country, and.



to stop which the cattlemen began 
making exenstive leases, and have 
since clung to the law which they 
originally opposed, now declaring its 
maintoj^ir^  the only possibility of 
their fitfpBRm.

You say the country isn’t fit for 
anything but a cattle country, is sole
ly adapted to cattle-raising on an ex
tensive scale. Oh, tobacker juice. 
Then why do you so viciously object 
to the country being opened to actual 
settlement? If your statement is true, 
and the land is worthless no one is 
going to disturb you, and you can 
lease the land subject to settlement 
or get the grass for nothing, just as 
you like. If the land is worthless 
why is so much of it being gobbled 
by collusion, and why do you spend 
so much time discouraging immigra
tion, and waste so many thousand dol
lars on every session of the legisla
ture trying to maintain the lease law? 
W hy don’t you let the actual set
tlers pour into the country, file on the 
land, starve out and have to leave, 
then you will have the fact demon
strated by experience and will be able 
to obtain peaceable, lawful possession 
of the country? ^There isn’t an acre 
of land under lease to-day that 
couldn’t be used by some small stock 
farmer to far greater advantage to 
himself and the state than the pur
pose to which it is now utilized, and 
the cowman knows that if the coun
try is ever opened to actual settlement 
it will pass forever from him, his heirs 
and assigns. W est of the Pecos 
river there is considerable worthless 
land and it is not under lease nor 
bringing the state one cent of reve
nue. Cattlemen don’t lease worthless 
land, and their action not only con
tradict them a s^ U ^ fis  ; bflt is* suffi
cient evidence to convict them of an 
aggravated assault of mercenary mo
tives.

The big lessees say it would be 
unjust to abolish the lease law be
cause, it would ruin their business,that 
it would rob them of billions and bil
lions of dollars that they have spent in 
reclaiming this arid waste and beauti
fying the barren baldies to the enor
mous extent of one windmill and a 
few strands of barbed wire to an aver
age of every several thousand acres; 
that it would deprive then

W hy do you appeal f<^^T strict com
pliance with the letter of a law that 
you have so shamefully abused? W hy  
do you demand anything of a people 
whom you have treated so shabily? 
W hat would you do to ’ a man or set 
of men that had treated you as you 
have the general public? And as for 
simple justice you won’t find the kind 
you have been dealing in this side of 
hell of the Philippine islands.

The big cowman and the farmer 
and stock farmer represent strictly 
opposing elements and divergent in
terests. The big cattle ranches' nat
urally oppose and retard progress and 
development, while the farmer and 
the stock farmer as well as the man 
with a few hundred head of cattle 
represent individual interprise and 
their principal profit results from im
provement, progress and development.

Probably no class of individuals 
have been more vituperatively made 
famous than the muchly mythical 
bounty jumper. He has been a factor 
in the .real estate mess in Western  
Texas, but considering the question 
from an ethical standpoint, admitting 
the existence of the ferocious bounty 
jumper in all of his alleged numer
ousness, and that he is a creature 
with a castiron conscience, a raw- 
hide soul and an india rubber veracity 
and that* his sole avocation is that 
of pre-empting private privileges held 
in ^ee simple by some good and holy 
cowman, he is the only kind of hu
man qualified to smear his conscience 
with such a litter of legislative awful-3 
ness as the lease law garbage pile. 
Nine out of every ten bounty jumpers 
are employed on some big cow ranch 
and jump land belonging to the state, 
at the'request and-to the benefit or 
their employers, adding perjury to 
their other accomplishments. It 
doesn’t matter how good a citizen a 
man be, nor how strongly in the right, 
the moment he settles on a piece of 
land in some cowman’s pasture, con- 
tray to that cowman’s desires, he is 
termed a bounty jumper, woolly, soap- 
tail, rabbit twister, etc. W ith the ex
ception of the hired men mentioned 
there are very few bounty jumpers, 
but it is a wonder they haven’t been a 
far more effectives fe;

He simpl 
is goingj 
land on 
in a fev 
gun and 1

[red man that he 
onto a piece of 
se expires with-. 

Jim with a shot- 
^omfit, directs him

to take possession of the land and 
shoot a few holes in all trespassers 
and at the proper time beat everybody 
else to the clerk’s office and file on 
the land.

The lease law snouid be abolished 
because a preponderance of evidence 
shows that it is wrong from every 
viewpoint of human justice, because 
if nurtures fraud and fosters crime, 
because it benefits a few men but ir
reparably injures many, because it is 
retarding development, and hastening 
a deplorable crisis, the only partial 
remedy for . which is its immediate ab
rogation.

Two classes of people are vitally 
interested in the lease law— the cat
tlemen who want it maintained, and 
the agricultural classes who want it 
abolished, each side demanding that 
class of legislation wnich will best 
serve their respective interests. As 
an individual the cattle man has done 
nothing more than any other class of 
people would have done— accumulated 
compound interest on a golden oppor
tunity. It isn’t a question of thief on 
one side and saint on the other, but 
a question of humans on both sides 
and justice to all.

There can be but one just and equi
table system of land laws and that 
is one providing the greatest number 
of homes for the citizenship of the 
state. The legislature, has no right 
to enact laws for the exclusive bene
fit of men who are financial able to 
avail themselves of its benificence, 
Aipon the hipothesisr that it is best for 
all. Failure to appreciate the dire 
consequences of such legislation might 
possibly excuse its enactment, but its 
maintenance over the protests of hon
est men, who have suffered the effects 
of its sin cursed operations and have 
appealed for redress, is inexcusable, 
and the perpetrator’s error becomes 
the perpetuator’s crime.

The quarantine 
a passing consider^ 
no title;an(f Yan:

Carnegie to buy. It is a matter con
cerning which the people are already  ̂
sufficiently • posted to  act with proper 
intelligence. The only way to accom
plish results is to force the issue by 
injection it into the present campaign 
with a^Tadical vengeance, for if this 
opportunity passes it will be eternal
ly too late.

Don’t support any man who hasn’t 
got the moral courage to state his 
position in unequivocal terms. It is 
a question concerning which every 
private citizen should express his opin
ion, for it is one seriously pertaining 
to the destiny of this country— the fu
ture homes of our children and our 
own immediate welfare, and the can
didate who will bellyache about the 
Kansas City, Chicago and other places 
platform, Cuba and the Philippines, 
and dodge this issue because it doesn’t 
pertain to the office to which he as
pires, would dodge any issue that 
might arise and a declaration con
cerning which might affect his per
sonal interest.

uppose any. one cares a con
tinental what- becomes of you, and 
as a business proposition the general 
public wants to see the country set
tled and developed, a condition which 
you are strenbusly antagonizing at 
present/ Nobody wants to rob you 
of ohd cent, and you have already had 
possession of the land long enough 
to reap , a bountiful profit on all the 
magnificent immovable improvements 
you have made on public school land, 
and as for demanding protection ac
cording to the letter of the law, why 
haven’t you complied with the law? 
W hy have you taken advantage of 
every possible subterfuge? W hy have 
you used your dictorial authority in re
linquishing leased land to hired men 
and having them file on it as a home
stead entry? W hy didnT you keep 

.good faith with your lease contract 
juid hold that land until the lease ex- 
Ipired, and then let it legitimately 
pass into the bands of other people?

'^frbed wfre fefice with a 
writ of injunction, sequestration, mu
nicipal malfeasance, or any other 
old malady that the court may con
sider sufficient for an emergency, 
while his pet bounty jumper is petted 
and paid for his real estate and per
jury, at the rate of twenty dollars per 
month. Now, if the state would throw 
a few collusive purchasers and their 
contemptible bounty jumpers over a 
few thousand miles, the situation 
would possess an aspect of retributive 
justice.

The last legislature took special 
pains to proyicLg against the uninvited 
bou n tyJfedB H j^H tim itin g a home
stead provided for
the coilu§iyg4py<f||&er by giving the 
lessee sraty ^k > r right to file on 
land h e f l ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H e r  lease. It has 
been i/ at a /lessee doesn’t
have /  pi^y. ^  prior right priv
ilege, but that doebu t prevent the les
see giving his hired men all the neces
sary advantage to gobble up the land.

ot tlie prevmce of this ar- 
M e to bbiisider. The "preponderance 

of scientific tests and personal experi
ence confirms the tick theory, and'it 
would take but a few days of inex
pensive experimenting to further dem
onstrate the truth of falsity of the 
now generally accepted tick theory. 
An open season at all times for cattle 
free of ticks ought to be a satisfac
tory solution of the problem for all 
parties concerned. The man below 
the quarantine line has no more moral 
right to promiscuously introduce his 
ticky splentic infected cattle into this 
country than the cowman of this coun
try has to swipe the school land, and 
if ticks do the devilment a law that 
prevents clean cattle crossing the 
quarantine line at any time is an out
rage.

W hat has been said in this ’̂liTtmle 
concerning the lease law, and inciden
tally the quarantine line, is but an in- 
fantismal part of what can be said. 
If everything concerning the lease law 
was put into one article it would con
stitute a library that it would bust

THE JEFFERSON SHEENY IS IN 
THE PUSH.

The latest beneficiary of our mag
nificent lease law system, together 
with all hereditaments and appurten
ances pretaining thereto, is a hook
nosed decendant of Solomon, whose 
name is Ed Meyer, and whose postof
fice address is Jefferson. Mr. Meyer 
is a broker, as I understand, and is - 
possibly a cattleman to the extent 
that he patronizes the dairy interest 
of his town, but nevertheless Mr. Mey
er has just secured a lease on thirty 
thousand acres of land in Terry coun- . 
ty, and thereby hangs a romance 
wherein the land commissioner ap
pears in the role Of Mysteriously Mix- 
edup, or the Man W ho Might Explain. 
The plot of the story is something 
like this:

For some years there has been a 
discrepancy in the lay of the land J 
between the Double Lakes and the 
line of New Mexico. Sometime ago 
the state sent a surveyor into, that 
country who made a resurvey, and 
forwarded his field notes to Austin, 

nd here the discrepancy was discov- 
|ji .be due to an error of the 

that two blocks of 
abated

of Tal
ered no one* 
eral public any intimf 
that such Vacant land was 
ence,.but if the commissioner had foK  
lowed his sworn duty and the plain 
and mandatory letter of the law, he 
would have had such public land sur
veyed and placed on the market to 
actual settlement, for the wild rush 
and subsequent trouble over the 54 
sections of land that recently came 
on the market and which were situated 
in the NUN pasture, in that same 
section of country, put the commis
sioner on notice that all land in that 
locality was in demand for actual set
tlement. But instead of that the land 
is secretly awarded to Mr. Meyer, and 
on the back of Mr. Meyer’s lease ap
pears the following memoranda:

Rejected; land will be surveyed and 
sold.

Reconsidered.
Awarded January 13th, 1902.

Now, who in steamboat language, is 
Mr. Ed Myer of Jefferson, Texas? How 
did he learn to the exclusion of every-

a



y else that p-uch vacant land exist- 
in Terry county? If the land com- 

'ssioner wants to populate W estern  
Texas with Sheenies, why doesn’t he, 
import a few shiploads from Russia 
and - divide the land among them in 
smaller quantities?

The land was leased for five years, 
which makes the matter look very 
much like a battered mustard plaster 

(on an official carbunkle. If the com- 
fmissiomer wanted to lease the land 
i pending a survey and sectionizing 
! which should be done within a few  
f months, why didn’t he lease it for a 

short time, say one year. He can
not plead exhaustion of the appro
priation of the funds for this purpose, 
for he still has about three thousand 
dollars to operate upon.

Mr. Meyer has got a bargain and 
Western Texas has got another large 
batch of green goods products from 
Austin. If the land commissioner will 
give us a better show at the dirt we 
already have here in abundance, and 
not send us so many worthless speci
mens of this kind from Austin we will 
have better success farming in this 
country.

A  CERTAIN DO CKTUR OF ABI
LENE, T E XA S.

Young man, take my advice and 
don’t ever attempt to become famous 
and great, like unto the editor of the 
Josher, frinstance, unless you want to 
have troubles all the uays of your life 
in addition to that tired feeling.

W hen I saw in the Midland Cow
catcher and Transmorgifier of English 
that Albert’s Kidney Hawkins had 
called me a dog and compared him
self to the moon, all because I wrote 
him a nice letter, and being short on 
postage stamps published said letter 
in the Josher instead of sending it to 
him by mail, I felt greatly humiliated, 
but now comes a microbe, inspector 
and medicinal funeral developer of 
Abilene, Texas, who deposes and says 
I am a thief. Now, if Albert can 
prove that I am a dog, the Abilene 
docktur can prove that I am a thief, 
my noble old friend Hecterror Mc- 
Eachin can prove that I am a donkey, 
and another ex-friend of mine can 
prove that I am a contemptible skunk, 
as he has lately publicly alleged, I 
suppose I ought to surrender myself 
to the Smithsonian Institute for in
vestigation as a newly discovered, hy
brid Combination of. th^ apim#!^ 
dom. The Abilene fioakturT assaub 
and a t t e m p t ’■ | f $ <• • 

.nectu
fi t d  Mttle 

;  cattle his-
r.exas, and wrote to 

^ivK B ^;T ivT !im er, general passenger 
Agent o f  the Texas & Pacific railroad, 
•and asked him to loan me a few cuts 
to u^e in illustrating the work, and 
with which request Mr. Turner very 
generously complied. Among the cuts 
used was one representing three dogs 
killing a cayote wolf, and entitled 
“ His Last Run.’’ Now comes the afore
mentioned Abilene drugstore adjunct, 
and advance agent of the tombstone 
industry, who writes to Mr. H. L. 
Roorback, of Ennis, Texas, foreman in 
the printing office wher the book was 
printed; says the picture was his, that 
it was copyrighted, and that he wants 
the printing office where the book was 
used, and further that after stealing 
the picture the author should have at 
least had manhood ehough to give him 
credit :for it.

New, Dock, I didn’t know that you

a ma

owned that
you owned 'a  naf^ an 
cut was used. MrJ 
send me ajpedigree/ IYR uie cut, and 
I don’t know how yon will get revenge 
unless you go down to Dallas and 
teach him something about loaning 
copyrighted photos of dogs and ca- 
yotes to which yon have a national 
pre-emption privilege; but before go
ing too far with this matter I would 
advise you to see a lawyer or some
body that knows something. In order 
to have been on the safe side, and 
made dead sure that your fame and 
glory as a poser and likeness pre
server of dogs and dead cayotes would 
be properly protected you should have 
decorated the cut with a notice to 
that effect— you should have spent a 
few millions advertising the fact to 
all nations.

After reading your letter, especial
ly that sentence wherein you call me 
a thief and charge me with all man
ner of ungentlemanly conduct, I think 
it far more appropriate to give you 
credit for being all kinds of a dam- 
phool, than to try to makes you fam
ous as an artist. The next time you 
write promiscuously around over the 
country, calling somebody a thief, etc., 
I would advise you to first ascertain 
whether or not you can guess the 
truth. I have always spoke well of 
you, Dock, but I go back on any man 
that accuses me of stealing as worth
less an article as the picture of a 
passel of mangy hounds and a de
funct cayote.

H E A L T H  RESO RTS AN D  GEOGRA
PHICAL CEN TERS.

The last legislature passed an act 
and made an appropriation of fifty 
thousand dollars to establish a Girls’ 
Industrial School, and in accordance 
with the provisions of this act the 
governor appointed a committee of 
thirteen to select a, location, which 
commission met in Austin a few weeks 
ago to perform its mission. Fourteen 
towns, located in all parts of the state 
were candidates for Ure prize and.eaqh
one had a stron ?.bqforeU H C  u a u  Cl n l  I ' n j i  -  • , -

111,, committee to pro&vsuiAth*. ikmiWI- ‘legislature al»-i the contain  
less possibilities ai.< ;t.ben 'other
tages possessed
cept that onfy  
sp .

'", pell 
W  §has four-

^mbership  
country' » a

however, Sam  
,the superior 

ges of the Denton 
broom-tailed equine 

called the “ Denton Mare,” but one day 
Sam Reformed, quit his meanness, 
and traded his race mare for a Colt’s 
44, which he always took great pride 
in exhibiting to cashiers and express 
messengers, and while his acting was

SIR W IL L IAM  GILLILAND.
Billy Gilliland, he of the Baird Star, 

has rolled up his sleeves, made a mark 
and dares anybody to cross 'it  that 
ain’t in favor of abolishing the quaran
tine line and lease law. He has got the 
cart before the horse in considering the 
quarantine line of greater detriment 
to the country than the lease law; hut 
I once saw a feller that tried to teach 
this same W illiam  GillilancL what it 
took to make a D e m o c ra t h it  the lit-

rather coarse, no one ever accused « e kindergarten was busted up after
the first lesson, owing to a sad acci-

-—— Aicail centers.

him of making any horse plays with 
his Colt’s ; in fact, so great was Sam ’s 
influence with express messengers and 
bank cashiers that he could get an ex
press package without forking over 
several times the original cost of the 
article, and instead of making him 
give a well secured note, payable thir
ty days after date, together with the 
legal rate of interest plus forty-nine 
per cent, payable in advance “ in case 
suit is brought on this note or the 
same is placed in the hands of an at
torney for collection,” the banks were 
generously offering from five hundred 
to two thousand dollars to any one 
that would bring Sam back, either in 
small particles or in a sufficient bulk 
for identification.

One day Sam dropped into Round- 
rock for the purpose of cashing one 
of his social drafts for an amount 
equal to the bank’s available funds, 
and being wholly unknown in the town 
he took with him several other total 
strangers to identify him and pacify 
the people in case of an attempt to 
make a run on the bank during busi
ness hours. There was a company of 
rangers in t<pwn that day and Sam  
undertook to carry away all their am
munition in his body, as a result of 
which his breathing apparatus and di
gestive organs were so badly .impaired 
that he deceased a few hours later.

After this somebody wrote a beauti
fu l  poem about Sam Bass and the 
town of Denton, which passed from  
popularity within a short time and the 
names of the two celebrities were 
about to decay, in the absence of any 
monument or other tangible evidence 
to the ( ()iitraiy, fbht bV an act or the 
legislature <£& dinfanittee of tbir-

to» ns re- 
PfjentQn i ;1 now 
die place where 
jns’ grandmoth- 

_ such important
oCUSS-

ciasft hftis

resorts and 
and the list 

doesn't include several thousand other 
wfttturd" cites of destiny,” “ matchless 
magnificences,” “ superior superiori
ties,” “ ideal health resorts,” “ geogra- dred and sixty-four thousand 
phical centers,” etc., that might have/1 ucational phenomenalities are spebi- 
beeh candidates for this Institution oflj fied in the legislative creating act, and 
Sheman Suffrage and Female Emanci-j that beautiful stanza; 
pation.

dent that befell the would-be teacher. 
After the relief expedition had scraped 
up the remains with a fine toothed 
comb, there was a grand guessting con
test. Some people thought the poor 
man had been run through a gin, oth
ers thought he had been waltzing with 
a cyclone. Others averred that he had 
been run over by a long train of cars, 
while others were firmly of the opinion 
that he’d been monkeying with a buzz- 
saw, but there was a universal concen
sus of opinion that he would know 
better next time. I hate to see W illiam  
groping about in the dark on such im
portant questions, and if any ambitious 
young journalist wants to get a posi
tion as moral instructor and literary 
adviser to a seven-foot disaster, I will 
issue a commission at once; work to 
begin as soon as the surrounding coun
try can be cleared of innocent by-stand- 
ers.

A LB ER T’S KIDNEY B A WL

This week Hon. A. S. Hawkins, when 
shown an article in a certain little 
sheet published in Colorado City, and 
which attempted to ridicule him and 
the quarantine law of which he is the 
author, said:

“No, I cannot afford, by noticing thiSv 
to make something famous which all 
know is infamous. I notice the sheet 
is printed on ‘yellow’ paper, and is a 
would-be ‘yellow journal.’ As a very 
diminutive caiine by barking at the 
moon draws attention to himself, so 
editors of ‘yellow journals’ seek to 
bring themselves into prominence by 
abusing those above them. This edit

or says I should not offer for the legis
lature. and since I have incurred his 
enmity and abuse, I’rh disposed, my
self, to think I’ve been honored 
enough.”-—Midland Livestock Report
er.

Now, Albert, if the mere fact of you 
noticing something “ infamous” is suf
ficient to make it famous you ought to 
buy a mirror and take about a week’s 
unabated gaze at that microbe fright
ening form, o f yours, and if you suc
ceed in making, it famous you will then 
-.itehentitlednto promotion W

After laboriously riding around from 
town to town, having to endure such 
ordeals as palace car accommodations 
at the state’s expense, devouring 
great gobs of banquet oratory, and 
other stomach deranging and mind 
wrecking substances, the committee 
of thirteen repaired to Austin, and 
after 76 ballots located the school at 
Denton, an “ ideal health resort” in 
the “ geographical center” of a sand 
bed.

A  young man by the name of Samuel 
Bass used to reside in Denton, and by 
his subsequent banking operations 
and transactions with express com
panies, brought himself and the town 
of Denton prominently before the pub-)

etc., and c o m p ly ^  with f o h t t A h t o A  ^  < * * * » ' * » *  S u p e r v i s o r t v r
-• £as“ 31 ace. most suoeessiiT

mirackrrwbrkbrsi * You say th a' 
yofw “noticenthe' sheetMs printed on yel
low paper.Aetc., and I suppose the fact 
that you noticed the color will make 
yellow famous and popular through
out all the unborn ages. You speak of 
a diminutive canine barking at the 
moon to draw attention to himself. 
Now, Albert, I never get so full of en
thusiasm, or anything else, that I 
can’t detect the difference between a 
descendant of the animal Balaam rode 
and the moon. Besides, Albert, you 
are not the moon, and you ought to 
know it. In fact, all the astronomers 
in this country have diagnosed you as 
the afterbirth of an extinct meteor. 
You say that since incurring'm y en
mity and abuse you think you have 
been honored enough. I think so, too, 
and you should now retire and give the

Sam used to deal in race stock, one 
called the Denton M are;

He matched her with scrub racers and 
took her to the fair.

He always coined the money, and 
spent it very free,

And a bigger hearted fellow you sel
dom ever see.

W ill doubtless be transposed thusly: 
Grandma was once a school girl, at 

Denton in the sand,
W here coin a lot of big words

no one can understand,
She learned to cook and play and 

think and use her mind quite
free,

And a worse conglomeration you sel- country that “honored” you an oppor 
dom ever see. tunity to retrieve its reputation.
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T H E  J O S H E S .

One Hon by the name of Bigger-. 
23oui Owner ami Editor.Soui Owhe

S O M E T H I N G  A B O U T  T R U S T S  ,
$ see that considerable is being said 

about trusts, and for fear this matter 
may go too far before being properly 
umdersttod, I have decided to take it 
« p  and furnish the public some infor
mation that may prove of incalculable 
tieneSL I reserve the rig^t to retrac. 
this statement at any time; and in case 
«itfcer the Democratic or Republican 
parties should nominate me for presi
dent in 1904, despite my protests, 
^sshmh- have already been filed in the of- 
Hcei of the secretary of the steel trust, 
2 shall refer to this as a joke; and it 
5s probably the only chance I will ever 
grave of referring to it in that manner 
'without appearing conceited and un-

'“Trust in the Lord'’ is the first trust 
which we have any authentic histo

ry and it is the only trust that con- 
jsress and the various legislatures 
haven’t helped along by passing laws 
tt> protect the general public under; 
'the disguise of an act “ to protect and 
^ co u ra g e  our infant industries,” or 
mu  act entitled an act “to subjugate, 
;azmex, Tegulate and control an octo- 
;p a s ^  and, furthermore, it is the only 
’.trust that does not monkey with the 
isrice of produce, necessaries of life and 
wearing apparel, and it is the only 
Erast that a young .man can tie to with 
.aoy assurance that he won’t wish he 
Jtala’t.

The trusts against which! our polit- 
ixeal parties say so much, and for which 
U ser do so much more, are strictly hu- 
jT O  institutions, and are as plentiful 

the human family is numerous, but 
of them are much larger than 

others, and it is the big ones that do 
the most mischief. If everybody own- 
ejd a  billion dollar trust there wouldn’t 
.be &o much complaint, but the scarcity 
« 'f big trusts works a hardship on the 
majority of the laboring class, also ] 

-?OTflicts with the temporary happiness 
^«sf -the producer and the consumer. 
g& am e  people think trusts ought to be 

■atelished, but I don’t think so. I 
. -$Mak they ought to be capitalized at 

M&jpp doltas. each, and dis- 
by the,census btirbab. and 

rthiiR te&warghfcirld
-tern1 .

a&mkiJ&mit1 o f  th&trtiksfc fana&tifrii will ikdspj 
~Wm 'm fm M m r *mimm  ndwiBiMfr as>td
■m j jpostoffiee address. I f  everybody 
•«roned a billion dollar trust there 
w otM  be happiness an dcontentment 
m  every home, whereas, a few big 
Ernsts in the hands of a few men are 
; miisrng much dissatisfaction and in- 
ftonveaience. It is a nice thing to be 
th e  proud possessor of a large dapple 
sjrray trust for which you can indignant
ly refuse a spot cash offer of $999,999,- 

.# 1 9 3 ;  one that you can drive at a two- 
fex? clip €-ve.r the panickiest kind of a 
•road, and if you col'ide with a poverty- 
stricken team hitched to the ramshack- 

cart of public welfare you don't 
Brave to stop to ascertain the amount 

damages; one of these avaracious 
trusts, where you^can point to the 
ifeomes and business concerns of the 

• bmratry as the barns where you have 
;y«nr reverse horse feed stored.

B had rather be the sole owner of a

large, high-spirited trust than be the 
editor of the Josher, a concession I 
make after mature deliberation. When 
a man owns a trust, he has something 
that everybody wants, and if they can’t 
get it all at once, they will take a nick
el’s worth at a time until they get 
busted, then they will hire to the own
er of the trust at a reduced salary. 
When you are running a newspaper it 
seems that nobody wants it except the 
follow that is two years in arrears on 
his subscription, and he is liable to re
fuse to take the paper out of the of
fice and not pay for it. To be a suc
cess, a newspaper man must think and 
write to suit everybody; and the only 
man that ever attempted this with any 
degree Of success was libel suited and 
shot all to pieces seven times in five 
minutes. His thinking and writing 
suited everybody exftept the seven par
ties who called on him in a body, and 
did as herein alleged, Y^/ien the peo
ple cuss an editor he feei all broke up, 
and looks ‘worse than a Fopu-ist plat
form after a general election. When 
the people cuss the owner of a trust, 
he knows his medicine is having ef
fect, and he gives them another dose, 
just enough to maintain circulation 
pending an autopsy. Whenever a man 
refuses to patronize a trust he is told 
to eat hay, wear atmosphere, farm 
without implements, and haul his pro
duce to town in a taw sack. After 
competing under such handicap con
ditions with the whole universe, and 
attempting to reform the earth at the 
ballot box, the rebel against the mon
arch of commerce, hobbles into the 
trust hospital, and is given a poorly 
ventilated berth in the ward, for incur
ables. The poor man makes a diving 
statement to the effect that he would 
have won the fight if seventeen million 
fools had had enough sense to vote 
right at the general election.

When trust^iaw nig and tender it
has troulfe^g?\iijie, everybody

' to Prime)/'

I* a

—
lWSs&l«, de.
’ the

t’l & e  Kfk -roar. ,s f , the young.
T w e si'a  crop of political bene- 

jfips, and the price of everything used

|’f
tening to the walls, means sand lamenv 
tations of the populace, wants to un-

his’n. Then they go over to the trust that any change might be worse. 1 
and tell him that the other fellow has *s doubtful.
been tampering with their affections, 
and do a lot of jawbone labor about 
what they may do, etc., and then strut 
around town looking wise and inde
pendent. But tl^e trust knows a thing 
or such a matter,land instead of poltic- 
ing himself with backcloth and ashes, 
and circulating a\ petition of uncondi
tional repentance^ he gives a grand 
banquet of low prices, and invites ev
erybody to partake! thereof. Then the 
peop.e boast exceedingly of what they 
have done, and go \ over to the trust 
feast and gorge thefciselves with a lot 
of indigestible stuff \ they don’t need.
But while thus celebrating their good 
fortune they forget ail their past trou
bles, and th e  present troubles of the 
amateur commercial pugilist, who has 
been so extensive y advertising a fight 
to the finish with the odtopus. Bye and 
bye the “other fellow” ^oes out to col
lect an account of fifteen cents for 
goods sold during the previous month, 
in order that he may me it a draft for 
$1,500. rHe becomes intoxicated with 
discouragement, falls intd the gutter 
of insolvency and freezes to death.
The trust then has him buried with 
great pomp and splendor, ind charges 
the 1 uheral expenses to the people’s ac
count  ̂ and a.so presents them with a 
bill tor the feast which theyvfoolishly' f,ct’ regardless of the period for which

l , they -were originally made. But how
t .ought was free, takes a mortgage on about leases theretofore made in what 
everything they have, and proceeds to is now absolute territory, for peiiods

At the time this law was enacte| 
will be remembered that there 
pretty general desire to extend 
territory within which the public ; 
could be purchased by settlers, 
was evidenced in the resolutions ad| 
ted by county conventions and by I 
district representative convention 
which Mr. Hawkins was nominatl 
The present lav/ was the answer to i 
appeal. Did it relieve the situatio! 
Will Mr, Hawkins or any other apo 
gist undertake to say how many s£ 
tiers have secured homes under its wi| 
provisions in this section of the cou 
try represented by him? And whiL 
he is enumerating those who have ll  
him also say what connection, if anil 
such persons had with the expirin* 
leases.

le t  the absolute lease line was rej 
moved several counties west from it} 
old position, with this “ rider,” that i 
existing leases must be respected, 
we not know that just prior to t 
session of the Legislature the great j 
jority of the leases were cancelled 
on the application of the lessees, and 
new leases executed for a long term?! 
This much Mr. Hawkins admits andf 
deprecates.

Under the present law new leased are 
not permitted to be made in any ter
ritory for a period longer than five I 
years, and leases made in the territory [ 
which was cut out of the absolute dis
trict, such as Mitchell, ocurry, Howard, 
Kent, Garza, Lynn, Dawson, etc., to 
terminate at tue expiration of five 
years from the taking effect of this

Jlment

else, and t  
down: but 
ing t nd indij 
manly conduce 
tie trust is 
the first thi: 
big tree^g

hssk

col^ict the account on the inst; 
plan.

This is why I think everybody ought 
to own a big trust, and that it would 
be iLogical to try to give general satis 
faction by dividing one big trust among 
all the people.

of ten years, say, for instance, in the 
rich county of Terry, where lands are 
now and have been for a long time so 
much in demand, and in the counties 
of Yoakum, Gaines, Andrews, and in 
Midland county, if you please, where 
Mr. Hawkins occasionally resides for 
interviewing, iudicial and other pur, 
poses, and where grow the finest Here- 
fords, Durhams and muleys in the 
world? A country so rich in natural 
resources, of climate, soil and other 
physical conditions as to be able to

JUDGE EARNEST ON THE LEASE
l a w :

Sometime ago, Albert S. Hawkins
had himself extensively interviewed in Pr°duce the finest stock In the world 
the I W ^ r ^ ^ # 'h e r e u p o n  Judge C. should n°t. in my humble opinion, be 
H, ^ r n p t  one^of the most conserva- 80 handicapped, so pent-np as to pre- 
fciVe m W  hfifi ffpest land lawvers in ! vent others from coming in and par- 

through the i ticipating in some of these good things 
f rtu oirk it Snto Albert as fo l-. ^  these fine cattle can be successfully 
“ J grown on land leased from the State.

Tex|/jĝ . Iff— (To The ’ llow much more successfully can they 
r , ehcT̂ wd'h some interest the l be grown on land, utilized in smaller

THe ’ cbtrespondent ..bodies, owned and .improved* lay the use 
%ith Hawkins ox MldMn*#,thereof?
reported in issue, oi-x fbe Tex [ At 'the risk of being called down, I
as lease-law, C om %  ' ono wl¥> venture the assertion that since the 
now represents t W  district \L message M  the p re se t  law not as many
islature, and who p o s s i M y y - d w i qL sq^ooiviand alto- 
go again, and tne impression - Wmm* !,/nh< 1
might well be indulged that ' theso 
views are representative of the West,, 'f* .
r^ ^ res of «wm more than a S '

Mr. Hawkins seeks to point out rea- [ connected with ft?e l^sehoid had any 
If any deluded individual, after Ink sons wrhy the present land lav/ should chance to get them;; and, so.iar as re

be permitted to stand, and depicts in lieving the situaUpn, it has hut in 
glowing colors the many fascinating tensified it, andr. those wrhich came on 
features possessed by this product of , ĥe market had just as weil remained

jby the consumer.

dertake to re ieve their distress by 
starting a business in opposition to the 
trusts, he has my permission; but if 
he were to come to me for counsel, I 
would advise him to bequeath his mon
ey to some insane asylum and then 
make application far admission. A big, 
double-fisted trust will seize a price 
list and pestle the public like unto a 
beast.y husband administering his un
bounded love to a helpless wife, and 
the dear people will holler “Police! 
Thief! Help! Murder and robbery,” 
and will then assist the trust in mas- 
saereing the first humbre that inter
feres. When a fellow* starts an oppo
sition to some trust the people call 
upon him, first with his prices, and tell 
him that they are going to get 
a divorce from the trust and be

the Twrent,y-Seventh Legislature. With- j under lease for all the benefit derived 
out his aid, I dare say, we should nev- i therefrom by. those actually seeking 
er have been able to perceive anything ; homes. Out in the absolute lease disv 
so strikingly beautiful in a law more j  trict, but little more than a hundred 
fruitful of promise, without any re- j roiles from Colorado, and not so fgr 
suits, more hopelessly inadequate to i from Midland, a lease expired list Au- 
the task wThich it was supposed to ac- j »ust of some fifty sections. This, fel- 
eomplish than any ever enacted— in j l °w ^as asleep when others were* hay

ing their leases cancelled and oxtond- 
I ed for ten years, and when fie finally 
awoke to a realization of what the oth 

I er- boys were doing the Land* Office had 
! shut up, had a spasm, lucid inter
n a l, or something. He was not per- 
! mitted to extend, and so his lease ex- 
! pired.

Long before its expiration, however, 
he called all his cowboys together and 
told them that he hated to see the

short, a complete farce. I quite agree 
with him that it is unwise to be al
ways legislating on one thing, to pass 
a new land law every session. The 
difficulties arising from this course 
are apparent, for no sooner does the 
public become acquainted with the pro
visions of the old than a nev/ ope is 
foisted upon them to be learned over 
again.

It is asking too much to let this
present lawT have no better reason for fthing die, that it was very near to hi& 
its existence without an effort to make heart but as long as It had to die, Be 
a radical change, if not totally repeal wanted them to have the remains. So 
it, as now seems demanded. > he parceled it out to them, four f êc-

It does not meet the situation. It tions to the man, told them to go oa 
has no claim to existence, save perhaps it, build, thespqlves littles haj^rtat ions



thereon, (4x6), and if they had any 
grass left on four sections after graz
ing their cow ponies on it he might use 
it for them and that they mignt still 
remain in his employ, if they wished— 
and they wished. ^

Now, whiie it is title, as a matter of 
correct history, these lands were also 
applied for by outsiders not connected 
with , the lessee, and that they -were 
aw&fd&f to 'the outsiders by the land 
office, all of these lands are now the 
subject matter of litigation in the 
courts between the men who were and 
are now working for the lessee and the 
contestee outsiders. It but serves to 
illustrate that tne fond hope expressed 
by Mr. Hawkins that the stockman 
will yield upon the expiration of his 
lease is a delusive one and that, wheth
er said stockman gets the land or no;, 
he desires to dictate who shall have 
it. ,

Why, if it has come to this, that a 
would-be actual settler who desires to 
purchase some of these lands upon 
which leases are about to expire, see
ing the hopelessness of getting it with
out expensive and perhaps fruitless 
litigation, goes to the lessee and pays 
him as much as $100 to $300 per sec
tion for the privilege of getting on 
lands prior to expiration of lease, thus 
to secure-whatever moral advantage a 
prior possession and occupancy wou.d 
give him. In the name of heaven, who 
is your bonus man there? And this is 
no fairy tale. Where will Mr. Haw-

tion provided only for a sale of the 
school lands “ at such time and on such 
terms as may be prescribed by law. 
That it was left to the Legislature to 
determine the time and the manner. 
That the people did not intend that the 
lands made a part of the common 
school fund should be utilized by a 
system of leasing for a long or indefi
nite period, would seem manifest: for 
if this might legally be done, one Leg
islature might authorize leases to be 
made which would deprive a succeed 
ing Legislature of the right to sell the 
lands unincumbered, although the suc
ceeding Legislature might be of the 
opinion that the proper time for sales 
had arrived, and persons were ready 
to comply with the terms and regula
tions deemed advantageous by the Leg
islature.”

It is scarcely necessary to quote any 
further from this opinion by Judge 
Stayton to show that upon every lease 
contract issued by the State of her 
school lands, whether the lessee un
derstands it or not, is engrafted the 
condition that said lease may be termi
nated by any subsequent Legislature 
whenever it sees fit to place the lands 
on the market. This is written in the 
face of the contract by the Constitu
tion. It is a lease determinable at the 
will of the Legislature, and the act 
of a succeeding Legislature placing 
leased lands on the market in no sense 
violates or abrogates a contract made 
with the State. Oh, but you say, to

kins go to find his hundreds of thou-. thus do away with our leases will driv 
sands of acres of school lands, the j 0ut a great industry, the cattle inter
leases on which will expire before the ests. It will do no such thing. You,
next Legislature could change the ’ the large lease-holder, have been for
lavr? I can point him to hundreds of > many years the beneficiary of special
thousands of ac.es in one county which 
under present law, whl not com? on the 
market for some seven years yet, some 
as fine lands as one could wish to see, 
and settlements right up to the county 
line—  one lease of as much as 35,000 
acres, not expiring till September, 1010. 
And when I make the statement that 
these lands wouid be purchased now 
by bona fide Settlers, I but state a fact 
which is apparent to every fair-mind
ed observer who wants to see.

The demand for these lands is not, if 
you please, from the ranks altogether 
of the much-despised “ nester,” over 
whose head so much of this strife has 
risen, and who has served as a target 
for the jibes of cruel misrepresentation, 
but from the solid, substantial, small 
stockmen and stock farmers who are 
independent of and ask nothing at the 
hands of the large lease holder, except 
the right to buy State school lands. 
They are able to improve the lands 
and stock them, and they can stand as 
mfich dr&Uth as the large stockman,

• and they can stand more, because they 
would live at home, raise feedstuffs 
upon which to winter* 'their stock,-etc. 
They are not alone from this portion of 
the State, but from every portion.

The cry is, Where can I get some 
State school lands? If none is open 
to settlement, at what price can I buy 
some stockman’s lease, and what ad
vantage would this purchase give me 

. r i% securing the land when it comes on 
the market? These are the daily in- 

R qhhHes those who are on the ground.
’ T W l answer is, W ait till a certain 
r̂gjBts-expires and you may stand some 

/ '-ijijUjbaps, to get in, but the com-
pet\rton will be strong, the demand is 

greater than the supply, and 
Hire ?#%> the swiftest, to the man 
wLfc e&Mps {in front of the county 
derk'fiLpff: e^and is able to get in his

N o ^ A  '-WoM  in relation to the “ abo
lition m & X 'm ts”  made by the State, 
so invoked by Mr. Hawkins
and whq ^yould perpetuate the
system njfw. |n ogue. Tnis exceeding
ly eaScajp faPSsC but specious argu- 
m ent,'hasT'fecn sounded more than 
once, and, was to a large extent re
sponsible for existing legislation. Its 
intonations rang up and down the leg
islative halls during the session of 
1901 and were trumpeted far and wide 

. b y , friqnds of the lease law. It has 
more than once, been answered. Every 

! lawyer knows, and perhaps some of 
2 the members of the Legislature may 

know, that the Supreme Court of this 
State hjas more than once shown up 
i^is contention in its true light. In 

/ "  ie case of Smissen vs„ the State (71 
oxas), it was said that the Const! tu-

privileges given to no one else, and 
little wonder it is that you should be 
unwilling to be cut off before your 
amazing appetite is full. If you must 
go, your place will be more than filled 
by the small stockman, who will pro
duce more cattle and better cattle than 
you ever did. and under conditions 
which will people and build up this 
Western country, give business to our 
towns and distribute the means oZ 
earning a livelihood instead of confin
ing it to a favored few.

Your coming out here, some of you, 
when the country was new and re
claiming an untamed desert was com
mendable to your business sagacity and 
did not proceed from disinterested
ness or pure patriotism. You, some of 
you, may have helped to drive back 
the marauding Indian, to your credit 
be it said. The trunk railroads, the 
Texas and Pacific, the Southern Pacific, 
and the Fort Worth and Denver, for
ever reclaimed the W est from the In
dians.

You have been more than compen
sated for what you did for the country. 
Some of you used these public school 
lands without paying for their use as 
long as- you could safely do so, and to 
your discredit, you, the large lease
holder, with rare exceptions, have been 
the stumbling block and bar to the set
tlement of this portion of the State. 
You have by one means or another 
contested the approval of settlement 
inch by inch. Your tenure has been 
a long one. It is time that you quit 
this unseemly struggle, and bow to the 
inevitable.

The lease line is not abolished. It 
is certain that the next Legislature 
will be asked to abolish it., and that 
in an unqualified manner. Any attempt 
to compromise but makes it all the 
worse.

Let’s not be afraid that all the leas
es will terminate at once, as Mr. Haw
kins suggests, thus temporarily embar
rassing the available school fund a^d 
crippling the schools. Some way will 
be found to avoid such a calamity, and 
if no other way is found I would sug
gest that the purchaser be required to 
pay a year’s interest in advance, until 
we can catch up with what we have 
lost by these valuable leases.

C. H. EARNEST.

DANGEROUS BUSINESS.
Mr. E. P. Turner, General Passenger 

Agent, T. and P. Ry.:
Dear Sir— I feel that it is my duty 

to give you a little advice and infor
mation, for while you have snubbed 
me on all former occasions of this j 
kind, and acted as though I had noth-1 
ing to do with the transportation of

the Takes-its-time and Possibly-get- 
there railroad, I hold no malice toward 
you, and if I should get a letter from 
you asking for my advertising rates 
and suggesting that you still had a few 
thousand miles of unused transporta
tion that you would like to dispose of 
in exchange for space in which to ad
vertise venr time tame and summer 
picnic excursions, I would give you an 
immediate answer; hut your road is 
addicted to some dangerous practices 
which ought to be attended to at 
once.

Frinstance, your westbound passen
ger trains, which came within several 
hours of being on time Wednesday, had 
a red flag attached to the rear end of 
the sleeper. As the train passed 
through Tom Smith’s pasture, one of 
his Hereford bulls noticed the flag and 
made an assault upon it, with the re 
suit that after running fifty yards the 
bull dashed into the rear end of the 
sleeper with such force that he knock
ed off one horn and seriously gored a 
tourist who was abstractedly gazing 
upon prairie dog settlement.

One day a burro got on the track in 
front of your west-bound passenger 
train, and jogged along till the passen
ger train was so far behind that he 
couldn’t see it, then he came back to 
town with the impression that he was 
a second Nancy Hanks. That evening 
he took some of his friends down to 
the track to show them how swift he 
was, and when he heard a train com
ing, he bounced upon the track and 
started off. It is to be regretted that 
this burro didn’t know the difference 
between the relative speed of a west 
bound passenger train and a through 
freight. If he had possessed this 
amount of discriminating knowledge he j 
would now be browsing on the vi lage j 
green, instead of posing as a pedigreed 
Kentucky Jack in a three hundred dol-1 
lar damage suit.

Little hoys have been in the "habit of 
catching on to the rear end of the west 1 
bound passenger train, riding two or 1 
three miles up the track and dropping 
r>u with no more serious results than a 
whaling for being gone from ?home 
all day. This practice embodies no 
possible element of danger except 
that some boy is liable to think ho 
can drop o ^ ^ '" % ,i p g  handcar just as 
he does T west bound passenger 
trains, and then your road will be sued 
for a large amount of poignant grief 
and funeral expenses.

It has{become a common practice for 
town-cojvs accustomed to burglarizing 
farmers! wagons, to follow alorg be
hind jyour westbound passenger train 
for several miles, poking their heacs 
into the rear 'end of the Pullman sleep
er, chewing *up ingrain carpets and 
whatever Valuables the slumberers 
may thoughtlessly leave within their 
resell. Owing to this practice on the 
part of the town-cows following your 
train a distance of eight .or ten miles, 
and then foolishly waiting for: another 
westbound passenger train, there is 
now a milk famine in this p’a c e . -

I would suggest that you instruct the 
conductor not to let the boys ride for 
a distance of more than a half a mile, 
and if his parents have sent him any
where in a hurry, it is the conductor’s 
duty in behalf of haste to not let the 
boys fool around the train at all. 
Furthermore, that you make your port
er walk along behind the train and 
drive back all cows attempting to fol
low it away.

P. S.— I believe if you would take j 
some of your section crews and put j 
them to work in the smoker, that they j 
would succeed in finding, somewhere j 
in the midst of the pile of debris that 
has accumulated therein, the remains 
of a friend of mine who was last heard 
of in transit from Fort Worth to this 
place. They might find several other < 
valuables after going down in this lit
ter for a distance of fifteen or twenty j 
feet, in fact, a scientist ought to he j 
called to analyze the mess. He could 
at least ascertain what kind of tobac
co was used in the early ages.

time. Don’t wait until land advances 
to double its present price.

L. E. LASSETER,
Colorado, Texas.

Senator Sebastian and W . L. Grogan
*

are throwing chunks of the burning 
issue at one another, both being can
didates for the State Senate, betting at 
present being seven hundred to 0 in 
favor of Sebastian. Heretofore Sebas
tian has been on the wrong side^but 
be it said to his credit he has been 
faithful to his ante-election pledges. 
He is now working hard to succeed 
himself, and is strictly against the 
lease law and favors material changes 
in the quarantine line, or rather law. 
Sebastian is a man of far more than 
ordinary ability, and if he promises to 
work for the abrogation of the lease 
law, no one need doubt his doing so, 
and no man in this district can accom
plish more along those lines than he 
can. One thing that especially recom
mends Sebastian for re-election is the 
element that is now arrayed against 
him, championed by that noble monu
ment of mud and moral filth, Hec- 
terror * McEaeh-in.

If you want to get a nice, newsy 
newspaper, filled with beautiful liter
ary jims,— pure extracts of mental mi
crobes,— subscribe for the Josher, the 
retail price of which will be ten cents 
per copy hereafter, but in order to in
troduce it into every home between 
Northern Alaska and the terminating 
point of the Boer war, it will be sent 
to any address within the confines of 
the postal union from this date until 
the first of December for thirty-five 
cents. This offer will hold good unti]L 
the first day of May, after which tip'' 
the subscription price will be severe 
five cents per year, or forty cents fu 
six months. Country i produce and 
cordwood received subject to a rigid 
inspection. Don’t delay, as you may 
learn at any time, by reading a nicely 
written obituary by some “Dear 
Friend,” what a good man the editor 
of the Josher was previous to his af
filiation with Albert Hawkins and Bu'v 
Journal McEach-in.

I understand that Albert Hawki 
during the trial of a land case i*. 
Scranton the other day, told the court 
that he would make affidavit as to the 
intention of the Legislature in regard 
to the prior right clause in the lease 
law. The editor of the Josher will 
make three affidavits to. the effect that 
if "Albert keeps on with his foolish
ness somebody will mistake him for a 
practical joker or a professional humor 
ist.

Jt is unquestionably true that W . J. 
Miller, of Big Springs, will be a can- 
idate far fhe Legislature, and his elec
tion is almost a certainty. He is the 
only man that ever ran for a Legis
lative office in this district and had 
the courage to tackle the lease law, 
and that, too, at a time when the posi
tion taken by him was not popular. He 
has never switched from the main 
track, although he ran into a carload 
of skunks at the representative con
vention two years ago, and was con
siderably bunged up and delayed, hav
ing a nomination which he had justly 
earned swiped from him during the 
melee. Miller deserves the office for 
the fight he has made and the manner 
in which he has been treated- and his 
political enemies will please keep-quiet 
after making the mess they did two 
years ago.

If you want a cheap home, don’t fail '
to write or come to see me. I control • I will guarantee to anyone subscrib- 
about twenty thousand acres of small, ’ ing for the Josher till November 1st, 
improved farms in Mitchell county, the thirty thousand dollars’ worth of hair, 
lands being in bodies of from 160 to blood, lungs, liver and fractured horns 
3,000 acre tracts. If you ever expect to of the lease law, all for thirty-five 
come to this country now is the cents.



T O  T H E  P E O P L E  O F  M I T C H E L L  

C O U N T Y .

The Constitution of Texas, adopted 
by the people in 1875, contained the 
fallowing provision in Article 16, Sec

tion 20:
“The Legislature shall, at its first 

session ,enact a law whereby the qual
ified voters of any county, justice’s pre
cinct, town or city may' by a majority 
vote, determine from time to time 
whether or not the sale of intoxicating 
liquors shall be prohibited within the 
prescribed limits.”

In 1891 the people amended the Con
stitution, by adding after the word 
“city,” the words “or such subdivision 
of a county as may be designated by 
the Commissoiners’ Court of said coun
ty.” What is known as the local op
tion law was accordingly enacted by 
the Legislature in 1876, and has been 
amended from time to time. The law 
provides that after the people vote for 
prohibition, the sale of intoxicating 
liquors is absolutely prohibited, except 
wines for sacramental purposes, and 
except in cases of actual sickness, upon 
the prescription of a regular practicing 
physician, such prescription being in 
the handwriting of a regular practicing 
physician, and certifying on his honor 
that he has personally and carefully 
examined the applicant, and that he 
finds him actually sick, stating the dis
ease, and that he is in immediate need 
of an alcoholic stimulant, such as pre
scribed. No mote than one quart can 
be sold on one prescription, which shall 
be sold at one time, and in one pack* 

ir? age, and delivered to the purchaser at 
&r&&hetime of sale; it cannot be drunk on 

the premises where sold, nor on any 
other premises owned or controlled by 
the seller; there can be no more than 
one sale on one prescription, nor any 
sale on a prescription more than three 
days old. Bevery person who sells 

■^'liquor in a local option county, even 
^ipon prescription, must give bond in 

rm  the sum of $2,500, binding himself and 
his sureties not to violate the law reg- 

. ulating the sale of liquor, nor to per
mit minors to remain on his premises 
or his, place of business, except the 
house or place of a regular pharmacist, 
and not to permit any games prohibited 
by the laws of this State to be played 
in or about his place of business, nor 
to rent any part of his house or place 
of business to any ope for the 
purpose . of carrying On any bus
iness in violation of the local op
tion laws or the penal laws of this 
State. For every violation of this bond 
the party and his sureties are liable 
in damages to any person injured' 
thereby, and in addition it is the duty 
of the County and District Attorney to 
bring suit on such bond for $250.00 for 
each violation, which sum goes into the 
county road fund. Any person selling 
liquor unlawfully in a local option 
county is also liable criminally in a 
fine not less than $25 nor more than 
$100, and imprisonment in the county 
jail not less than 20 nor more than 
sixty days. If any one not a regular 
practicing physician, or any physician 
directly or indirectly interested in the 
sale of liquor, shall give a prescrip
tion to be used In obtaining such 
liquors, or if a-physician shall give 
such prescription to one not actually

sick, and without a perl? W hy  
tion of such person, in 
shall be punished in the man
ner as above. Any person found run
ning a “blind tiger” is liable to con
finement in the county jail not less 
than two nor more than twelve months, 
and to a fine of not. less than $100 nor 
more than $500. Parties shipping 
liquor from any point in this State into 
local option territory, C. O. D., and 
parties soliciting orders for liquor in 
local option territory, 1 which orders 
are subsequently filled, are subject to 
the same punishment as other viola
tors of the law.

W e have recited the law thus at 
length because it has been claimed 
that if local option be adopted there 
is no protection against “blind tigers,” 
and no protection against sales to mi
nors, and because we wish the people 
to vote intelligently upon the question. 
Upon the petition of 265 qualified vo
ters in Mitchell county, the Commis
sioners’ Court has ordered an election 
to be held on TUESDAY, THE  
FOURTH DAY OF MARCH, 1902, at 
the several voting places in the coun
ty, to determine whether or not the 
local option law shall be put into ef
fect in Mitchell county. The law re
quires that those favoring the closing 
of the saloons shall have written or 
printed on their tickets the words, 
“For Prohibition.” Tickets must be on 
plain white paper, and the words must 
be in black ink or pencil, and no other 
words and no picture or mark of any 
kind must be on the ticket. A ticket 
reading, “For Local Option,” or 
“Against Whiskey,” or “Against Sa
loons,” would not be counted. W e  
urge the people to be on the watch for 
fraudulent tickets, and to see that ev
ery ticket is on white paper, and that 
the words “For Prohibition” and noth
ing else^ are written or printed on the j 
ticket in black ink or pencil, so that 
all ground for contest may be avoided.

The local option'*?Y** ^as been adopt 
ed in nearly half the11 Territories of 
Texas. In many of the most prosper
ous portions of the Stat it has been in 
force from ten to twenty years. Every 
county in the plains country now has 
prohibition. Prohibition an8J prohibi
tory laws have been.; tested^’ , in the 
courts in every conceivable way, and 
have invariably been sustained. The 
Supreme Court of the lUpited States, 
in the case of Leisy vs. Hardin, 135 
U. S. Reports, Page 160, said:

“The < protection of the safety, the 
health, the morals, the good order and 
the general welfare of the people is the 
chief end of government. * * * Common 
experience has shown that the general 
and unrestricted use of intoxicating 
liquors tends to produce idleness, dis
order, disease, pauperism and crime.”

In the case of Crowley vs. Christen
sen, 137 U. S. Reports, Page 86, the 
same high court said:

“By the general concurrence of opin
ion of every civilized and Christian 
community, there are few sources of 
crime and misery to society equal to 
the dram shop, where intoxicating 
liquors, in small quantities, to be drunk 
at the time, are sold indiscriminately 
to all parties applying. The statistics 
of every State show a greater amount 
of crime and misery attributable to the 
use of ardent spirits obtained at these 
retail liquor saloons than to any other 
source. * * * The police power of the 
State is fully competent to regulate the 
business— to mitigate its evils or to 
suppress it entirely. There is no inhe
rent right in a citizen to thus sell in
toxicating liquors by retail; it is not a 
privilege of a citizen of the State or of 
the United States.”

-----------
been the de- 

Court and the 
als of Texas, 
e in any part of
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Texas to a d ^ -  J ^ a l  option law can 
not be questiofifjd. It is a right se
cured by the constitution, adopted by 
an overwhelming majority of the peo
ple of this State.

It is said that the saloon men have 
invested money in their liquors and 
fixturesj have paid their license tax, 
and that to close them up would be a 
great wrong, But the saloon keeper 
went into the business with notice that 
the people reserved the right to adopt 
prohibition at any time, and he cannot 
justly compalin that the people exer
cise their right. Besides, if prohibi
tion is carried, the unexpired portion 
of his license is refunded to him, and 
he has about forty days after the elec
tion in which to sell out his stock on 
hand, before the law can go into ef
fect.

Our county papers, with the excep
tion of the one in which this appears, 
have seen proper to oppose prohibi
tion. One of them has suggested that 
the “output” of saloons in the vicinity 
of Colorado is $12,000, and the further 
intimation is thrown out that if the 
saloons are closed, the occupation tax 
of $750 paid each year by the five sa
loons will be lost to the jury fund. 
If there is anything in such sugges
tions, it is that the money considera
tion should above all else determine 
one’s position upon this question, 
which is essentially a moral ques
tion. In other words, we should agree 
to the disease, misery, pauperism and 
crime which the United States Su
preme Court has said, and which our 
own observation shows result from the 
saloon business, if the “output” in 
money is made large enough. W e do 
not believe the good people of Mitchell 
County will agree to such a proposi
tion. The health and morals of the 
people, the interests of law and order 
in our county, are not to be meas
ured in dollars and cents. But what 
about the “in put” of these saloons? 
W hy not give us the Igures on that, 
showing what amount is taken in each 
year by the five saloons, and what the 
customer gets in exchange for his “in 
put?” If the saloons take in $30,000 
yearly from the people, and pay out 
to the same people only $12,000, it does 
not take a skilled finacier to see that 
the saloon is . a good investment for 
the proprietors, but a poor one for the 
customer.

The five saloons in Colorado pay to 
the county $150 each, or a total of $750 
each year as occupation tax. The to
tal value of taxable property in the 
county is $2,538,864. If we admit that 
prohibition would cause a loss of $750 
to the county, and that this loss would 
have to be made up by a tax upon prop
erty, it would require a tax of only 
three cents on the $100 of property to 
meet the deficiency. In other words, 
a citizen who pays taxes on $1,000 
worth of property would pay thirty 
cents each year to rid the county of the 
saloons. W e cannot believe this will 
scare the taxpayers of Mitchell Coun
ty into voting to retain the saloons. 
But the actual figures, as shown by the 
sworn reports of the county officers to( 
the Commissioners’ Court are that the 
total receipts to the jury fund of the 
couhty from all sources for the past 
twelve months were $1,516.95, and the 
total amount paid out for jury service

:

during the same period is $1,296.46* * 
The cost for feeding prisoners in jai 
was $308.25. If we vote out the saloons#J 
we will not need so many juries, am 
certainly the jail board bill' will b e f  
smaller, so that there need tie no fear J  
that jury script will fall below P9L 
especially when the law gives the Com 
m issioned C<wrt power to transfer B 
money from ttiti general, fund to the P 
jury fund when needed.. But this K  
objection that closing saloons fi 
wijl reduce the county finan- F. 
ces and increase taxes on . property t*3 
is completely met by the fact that of r  
all the counties which have in the past |  
twenty-five years adopted prohibition 1 
in Texas, not one has had to increase I  
its taxes as a result of closing the sa- f  
loons. This fact is worth more than |  
all the dire prophecies of evil that f  
may come from our opponents.

The same may be said of the argu- I 
ment that the adoption of prohibition j 
will injure the legitimate business of j 
a town, or depreciate the value of its rj 
property. The people of the many 
towns in Texas w ti^ have adopted 
prohibition and have r a in e d  it for ‘I 
years by increasing majcMties are 
quite as intelligent and have as. much 
business sagacity as our own very able 
business men, and it is asking too 
much to have us believe that these peo
ple would deliberately hold on to a 
condition that works ruin to their own 
localities. It is not in the power of 
any man to show the connection be
tween the saloon and legitimate busi
ness,— how saloons tend to build up 
the dry goods, grocery or other reputa
ble interests of a town or county.

But, after all, this question should 
be decided by every man on moral 
grounds, in the true interest, morally 
and socially, of his family and the peo
ple among whom he lives, Elvery good 
man should stand against that which 
breeds disorder, crime and misery to 
the people. No man can defend the 
saloon on moral grounds. Those who 
oppose prohibition are careful not to  
undertake the defense of the saloon.
No one will dare claim that' society, is 
made purer, or that our people are 
made happier by the presence of sa
loons.' Every one must admit the dan
ger o f  debauching young,men that ex
ists wThere there are saloons. The pre
diction that the law will not-be enforced 
is a reflection upon the officers of the 
county, for the law is enforced in some 
localities, and can as welt  be enforced 
here. W e are not ready td believe that 
the officers of Mitchell jCqimty will 
prove either incompetent or unwilling 
to do their duty? But if officers shall 
fail in their duty, still the vot&r must 
facp the question Whether a .
moral man, one who has a,trf the
moral, social and religious? w etter, of 
the county, he will givejhi^ A ^roval  
to the perpetuation of the J?vil
in the county. . The mAn Wqfces 
against prohibition votes 
loon, whether he so intends'oL pot, for 
the saloon is the dt?e^tJ|eipfjpary of 
his vote. This pernh§M&» 1® the sa
loon to continue its WeSJikhbWp work 
may be given by a vote aghififfi: prohi
bition, or by refraining fro*n voting at 
all. According to all righteous law, di
vine or human, one is responsible not 
only for the evil he may do directly, 
and for the evil which he may influ
ence others to do, but for the evil 
which exists through his failure to pre
vent it when he has the power to . do 
so. The only hope of the saloons for
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tory in the coming election is in the 
lure = of the people to turn out an/i 
te. ■ W ith a full vote, Mitchell Coun
is safe for prohibition by a good 

ijority. W e  therefore urge every 
2nd of the cause to exert himself 
rard securing a full vote. See that 
are informed of the date of the elec- 
a— TU E SD AY, M ARCH FO U R TH —  
1 that every vote possible to be se

ized shall be cast for prohibition. The 
tpe is short. Let every one use his 
1st efforts to make the majority so 
u*ge and emphatic that the sentiment 
t the people cannot be misunderstood, 
fo better advertisement could be sent 
Drill for Colorado and Mitchell County 
S a desirable home for the best class 

people who are looking toward the 
est, than the fact that our people 
ive adopted prohibition and banished 
» saloons and gambling houses and 
aer institutions that go with them.

J. S. M ’CALL,
J. D. W U LFJEN .
D. N. A R N E TT,
H. C. C ALD W ELL,
J. E. HOOPER,

Committee.

'HE BROTHERHOOD OF BALD- 

H EAD ED BACHELORS.
The forty-seventh thousand monthly 
eeting of the Brotherhood of Bald- 
eaded Bachelors, which took place 
kday night in their spacious quar
t s  over the W oe-Sin Laundry, was a 
ell -attended. and somewhat sensa* 
onal affair.

■ After calling the meeting to order, 
resident Felix Thurmond read seven- 
kn choice selections from the riot act,

they have , for the past few weeks 
re by-laws will have to be so amended 
h to enable myself and the janitor to 
mstitute a quorum for the transac- 
on of all business. One new member 
id five marriages in three months! If 
iis business keeps up I think we had 
&tter’ change the name of this club 
) that of some matrimonial agency.” 
Secretary Tom Stonewroad rad the 
linutes of the last meeting, which 
ere approved, after which the com- 
littee appointed to examine the books 
fid funds of Treasurer Clarence Smith, 
ibmitted their report. The report 
lowed that the treasurer now had on 

pnd the sum of ten cents in the de- 
pm ination of one-cent stamps, one 
pcx of matches, three pounds of candy, 
lojjjy-seven gross of bachelor buttons; 
|rt the committee reported with much 
epet that the patent pants patcher 

ri,p repairer, of which they had 
|p^i|ch, had been thoroughly 

ited and proved a dismal failure.

Hie death roll sirSW d that Lee Jones 
Jim Weat-MetfSrd' had recently 

a Iftprfffered, and further- 
nord' tfiiaPd£vefij,! bt|ier members were 
low under surveillance for anticipat- 
ng the same offense.

Judge Royall Sihith was employed to 
prosecute the cases of the Club vs. Ben 
ffiandals, McLyons, Tom Henderson, 
ben Gray, B. Delling, J. D. Mitchell, 
Pete Hensley, Jim Gibson, C. Dortch, 
Earl Morrison, M. K. Jackson, George 
Washington, O. Der Bolz, Billy Mc
Cauley, J. H. Basden, Solomon Robin
son, Stant Robinson, Sam Lasky, Ike 
MeNew Elbert Collins, Douglass Sher- 
wln, Dave Harrell, W illiam  Waterbary 
Waltermire and Victor Dziedzioch, who 
have bten making goo-goo eyes at the

fair sex through a ma 
and whose names had 
gether with a vast a 
iiiating evidence by 
Woods, chief of the cfuE?s",seeret ser
vice system! It seems that the Colo-* 
nel put an advertisement in a matri
monial paper, alleging that he was a 
beautiful and wealthy young grass 
widow, and that he was pining for 
some one to call him dear, and now he 
has a large collection of the autographs 
of the accused.

Patrick Henry Brady of Clairemont, 
reported that he and Peter Scoggin 
hau worked up a considerable interest 
in me Club at Clairemont, and that 
they would now like to organize under 
the auspices of the Colorado Club. 
Upon motion, the chair appointed 
Clarence Pylant, Charley Crawford, 
W ill Morrison, Claud Gill, Richard A r
nett, Jim Sheppard, Charley Martin, 
Anderson Barnes, 0 . Lambeth and W al
ter Stoneham, as a committee of pub
lic safety to confer with the distressed 
brethren of Kent County and assist 
them in quelling the matrimonial riot 
now threatening that section of coun
try. 1

The presentation of medals of honor 
to those who have been members of 
the Club in good standing for a period 
cf forty years, were awarded as fol
lows: Con Harness, R. .0. Pearson, Dr.
Homan, J. R. Creath, Allen Jones, R. 
H. Crump, Richard Looby, George 
Crumb, George Bond, A. P. Bush, Cac
tus McBurnit, W alter Bell, W illiam  
Bell, Urda W ulfjen, Jack Smith, Jim 
Gordan— last heard of in Coke County 
— Dr. Theo. Merril, Gene Totten, W a l
ter Fouch, Uncle Bill Brown, E. Cullen,fid then said: “ If the members of this 

lul) continue -ctTmUrcting t g &UtfMVwn ^ Patterson' V p S W w r i g h t ,  John
Collison and Otis * alk. The chairman 
took occasion to e dogize the conduct 
of these members, and said he hoped 
every one of them would live to par
ticipate in the next forty-fifth annual 
distribution of honor medals.

The bill of Frank Smith for forty- 
nine dollars’ worthy of fancy confect 
tioneri.es sold to various members and 
charged to the Club since its last meet
ing was disallowed, and the chairman 
stated in very emphatic language that 
if Mr. Smith was a member of the Club 
he would be fined to an amount ex
ceeding the taxable value of several 
dozen confectionery stands, as it is 
all the Club can do now to prevent 
a regular epidemic of marriages, and 
that any man that would encourage 
such business by selling caramels, etc., 
on credit, ought to be arrested. W here
upon Mr. Smith threatened to expose 
every member of the Club. The Pres
ident looked ias though he would like 
to apologize and settle the whole bill, 
and app3ared .greasy relieved wh*en 
J. Pat Homan moved that the bill be 
reconsidered and~HTT^wed. Mr. Smith 
got his money!'5,1*04*'" '

OCvi/’D lo  ire
D o u g la s s ^ i^ s ,rJd^urice Terrell, Art 

Bailey, C o h e ir  Ingram, alias High 
Pockets, vsr.ere HtAeidi forty cents each 
and su sp en d ^Y rtM  membership for a 
period of tftfflSJ (fe ^ 'lfftic h  suspension 
may be made permanent unless they■.Q D.3B
show a repen^ap^ s p fr i^  for having 
committed t r e ^ p q n § a j n s t  the Club 
by aiding and abetting 4n- a prominent 
social affair. **•€»**

The case agaftfSt 6 o ip M JZeke Doyle.
who was chargeS’ a s? k in g  the princi-, , , Spoxe j ., ■ . . ,
pal perpetrator, o ff tftp Odwboy’s Christ
mas ball, was ^ i n g  to the
fact that not a member of the Club

-%
testify against the Colonel with- 

ncriminating himself.
application of Tom Breedlove 

embership was rejected on ac
count of his name. The chairman ap
pointed a committee to confer with the 
gentleman, and inform him that the 
Club was breeding more love now than 
the good of the order would permit, 
otherwise he would be gladly accepted 
into full membership.

Luther Robinson, Prince Edward the 
Seventh. Jones, and Henry Doss were 
appointed a committee to arrange with 
the opera house manager for a special 
list of front seats for the Club in case 
the London Beauties show here this 
season.

Col. H. Air Craig lectured the Club 
on the beauties of being alone and in
dependent in this world. W hile prowl
ing around in his inside pocket for a 
handkerchief the Colonel had the em
barrassing misfortune to spill a hat 
full of love letters and seven photo
graphs on the floor, and came near 
creating a big demonstration by say
ing he had borrowed the coat from Tom  
Stanford. A  committee of thirty was 
appointed to ascertain for certain who 
the coat belonged to and report ac
cordingly.

Prof. M. Etjeffress, of British Colum
bia, and owner of the famous badger
killing dog, Tear-em-up, invited the 
Club to assist him and Col. W indy W il
liams, owner of the ferocious badger, 
Crockery, entertain a gentleman from 
Boston, who is due to arrive in a few 
days. The Club unanimously accepted 
the invitation.

The Club then sang the beautiful 
song which they are now trying to 
have Congress adopt as the National 
air, “ All Hail the Man W ho Invented 
the Bachelor Button,” and adjourned.

ADDRESSED BY HAY
The Secretary of State Delivers 

Eulogistic Remarks

ABOUT THE LATE PRESIDEN T.

President Rooseve!t, Prince Henry and a 
Vast Number of Other Persons At

tended the Exercises.

Nearly all the newspapers in the vot
ing end of the district are supporting 
Senator Sebastian for re-election, and 
the Bull Journal, alias Stockman, of 
this burg, is opposing him, which is 
equivalent to a unanimous indorsement 
of the Senator. The papers that are 
supporting him are edited by men of 
intelligence, independence and moral 
worth; are men for whom the people 
have respect and in whom they have 
confidence, while the he thing slop- 
slinger on the Bull Journal is a 
thing, whose opposition to any man is 
the surest means of rallying all decent 
people to his support.

W hile a special train loaded with 
prominent officials of The Radford & 
great "Northern railroad, was rounding 
the curve just north of the thriving lit
tle town of Tackhammer, a burro 
mounted the track and shook hands 
with the cowcatcher, since which time 
there has been an over-production of 
kindling, scrap-iron and badly bunged 
up railroad magnates in that vicinity. 
It is understood that the owners of the 
road intend to sue the owner of the 
burro for very heavy damages.

Send thirty-five cents for “ The Josh- 
er” from till “ Lection Day.”

If you want a free ticket to the 
grand Skund Skinning Contest, that 
will take place from now until the 
election, send thirty-five cents for the 
Josher.

If you want to know what I think of 
the Lease Law send thirty-five cents 
for the Josher until after the Election 
and find out.

All postmasters are authorized to ac
cept and receipt for subscriptions to 
the Josher.

Washington, March 1.— At noon 
Thursday in the great halt of repre

sentatives, in the presence of Pres
ident Roosevelt, Prince Henry of 
Prussia, brother of the German em
peror, the members of the cabinet, 
the justices of the supreme court, 
the'generals of the army and offi
cers of the ariny and navy who have 
received the thanks of congress, the 
ambassadors and other diplomatic 
representatives of foreign countries, 
the senators and representatives in 
congress and a large number of dis
tinguished guests, Hon. John Hay, 
McKinley's premier, pronounced a 
eulogy upon the dead chief.

Secretary H ay’s oration was in 
part:

“ The obvious elements which en
ter into the fame of a public man 
are few and by no means recondite. 
The man who fills a great station in 
a period of change, who leads his 
country successfully through a time 
of crisis: who, bv his power of per
suading and controlling.-others, has 
been able to command the . best 
thought of his age so as to leave his 
country in a normal or material 
condition in advance of where he 
found it—  such a man’s position in 
history is secure. If, in addition to 
this, his written or spoken words 
possess the subtle quality which car
ry them far and lodge them in men’s 
hearts; and, more than all,., if his 
utterances and actions, while in
formed with a lofty morality, and 
yet tinged with the glow of hu
man sympathy, the fame of such a 
man will shine like a beacon through 
the mists of ages— an object of 
reverence, of imitation and love. It 
should he to ns an occasion of sol
emn pride that in the three great 
crises of our history such a man 

. was n’ot denied us.
“ There is not one of us but feels 

prouder of his native land because 
the august figure of Washington 
presided over its beginning; no one 
but vows it a tendered love because 
Lincoln poured out his blood for it; 
no one but must feel his devotion 
for his country renewed and.kindled 
when he remembers how McKinley 
loved, revered and served it, showed 
in his life how a4 citizen could live, 
and in his last hour taught us how 
a gentleman eould die.”
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GOOD STORIES COMPILED FOR THE 
BENEFIT OF JUNIOR READERS.

TIi© TAnd of Lazy-H o— Chin#s© Legends 
* Tell of a W onderful Artist— Queer 

Optical Illusion— How to Regulate  
Your W atcli hy a Star.

la z y -H o .
There is a land called Lazy-ho, 
W here girls and boys are free, 

know;
W ith  never a cross old aunty there, 
To scold or comb out tousled hair! 
There, all the clothes are soiled 

rent,
And no boy is on an errand sent 
W hen he is busy having fun;
But every lass and laddie may 
Play tag or shoot a really gun,
And have nuolasses every day!
In this far-distant Lazy-ho 
There’s no such thing as a stubbed 

toe!
But bon-bons grow on apple trees, 
And sugar plums are thick as bees! 
The water is as sweet as milk,
And every doll is dressed in silk ! . 
There is no school in Lazy-ho,
Nor any “ chores” that must done—
No sums to do, no corn to hue,
But toys galore for every one!
— Thomas Emmet Moore in Cincinnati 

Enquirer.

Bottle’s
The journey of a bttle'Trom- Centi 

Illinois to the Pacific Ocean has j| 
been announced through the receipt 
a letter hy W alter Boeder of Blog 
ington, 111., from Jesse W ilson of 
ta Monica, Cal., saying he had found, 
off the coast of California, a bottle 
which contained a letter written by 
Boeder. The letter was written on 
dan. .27, 1900. After being placed in 
the bottle the receptable was cast into 
the ’waters of the Mackinaw river, ten 
miles wrest of Bloomington. The bot
tle must have followed the river until 
the confluence with the Illinois was 
reached, and thence floated to the Mis
sissippi, and through the Gulf of Mex
ico to the Atlantic ocean. Ocean cur
rents are supposed to have carried the 
bottle around Gape Horn and thence 
up the Pacific coast.

the i l c y c ’e.
ago there died in 

|my, Baron Karl Von 
te Germans claim, the 
icycle. The anniver* 

i i s e v  felt was not celebrated 
with pomp even in his native city 
though by his invention he founded 
one of the most important of modern 
industries. Though in America the 
bicycle is not as much the rage as it 
wras some years ago, it is finding in
creased favor on the European conti
nent and in the vast Oriental countries 
most of the best makes being manufac
tured in the United States, where last 
year the industry made a record.

Bird In W ood.
Here is a very interesting freak of 

Mother Nature reproduced from a pho- 
tog; aph taken from the original wood. 
It was discovered in a sawpit in which

For Bnsy Hands.
According to a Chinese legend, says 

the Cincinnati Commercial Tribune, 
there lived in Canton 200 years be
fore Christ an artist named Lim -K ao- 
Poung, who won an immortal reputa
tion owing to the fact that he was able 
to fashion out of a bean pod a boat, 
complete with rudder, sails mast and 
all other necessary appurtenances. 
Moreover, on the exterior of the boat 
were engraved various maxims by Con
fucius. For this masterpiece, it is said, 
the Emperor Tsi-Fou paid him 1,000

W indows of Stone.
In a new building attached to some 

boiler works in Germany, a novelty in 
windows has been introduced. Light 
is introduced through stone windows 
The ordinary panes of glass were im
practicable on account of the nearness 
of the wrorks to the railway lines, sc 
pneumatic glass stones have been used 
From the outside the appearance is the 
same as the so-called “ Butzen” panes. 
They are translucent, and, at the same 
time, as strong as the stone wall in 
which they are set. They will with
stand any pressure or blow that the 
walls will stand.

The German Census.
The German census, which started 

December 1, 19C0, and has just been 
finished, gives some interesting facts

C ap Sei
Holland farmers pi a} *ck onM

crows which keeps - the w i n g  bt 
away from their grain fifeds. T 
make small cornucopias of stout pa 
smearing the inner side with bird] 
or some sticky substance. These l 
filled with a few grains of corn I 
stood about the field by sticking | 
points into the earth. Down comes f 
Crow, thinking himself in great If 
to find so much corn ready for li 
He tries to peck at it. Lo, .a fool’s 
sticks to his head. He cannot gel 
off. His friends arp scared, too, 
they see him scrambling and stag] 
ing about, for he cannot see which 
to go. After he tears the sticky 
loose he vows that he will never! 
near that field again. This met! 
of keeping crows away is better tl 
shooting them, as they are at all tin 
very interesting birds, and the da 
age they do to the growing corn is 
significant compared to tne great g<* 
they do all through the year by df 
troying millions of injurious insects,

F ish  an d  D o g  -r ig h t ,
W hile a young man was strolling I 

the beach one day along with his m; 
tiff he - noticed a singular distnrbaa 
of the water a little way from i  
shore and called the dog’s attention] 
it. The animal took to the water at 
swam out to a sandbank. Hardly ) ,i 
he reached the spo^hefore a big fik  
in pursuit of a whiti3&} darted in fr* 
of him. The dog chased it and caugi
it and brought it to the banjk. The fi

i 4.* .showed fight and bit the mastiff had There are 442 cities with a population | about the m uzzK  lQ tho

a 25-foot sycamore tree was being con
verted into plank, and so cleverly were 
the outlines of the bird marked that 
the sawyer stopped his machinery and 
saved the section of wood as a curios-1 
ity. “ The tree was about 25 feet long,” | 
says the sawyer. “ I had to crosscut 
into lengths about 19 feet long, the 
other lengths being six feet. About 
half way down one of these shorter 
pieces there was a dark knot one and a

n  ’ the stru^ le the fish reached the wat1816 the German empire had 24,833,000 and bolted. Tbe masUffi dasbed aft
in habitants; in 1855, 36,114,000; and iti seized it and fetched it once more 
in 1900, 56,345,000. In the year 1816,1 the sandbank.
Prussia had 13,709,000 inhabitants; in 
1855, 21,320,000, and in 1900, 34,463,000.
The enormous increase in the large

taels.
In  these days pretty baskets are j half inches in diameter after slabbing, 

made out of hazknuts and chestnuts, j the oI(i process of hand-pit sawing 
and heads of peacocks and parrots are ! a two-inch plank was taken off this 
deftly fashioned from the stones of ] piece, and there, on the other side, 
apricots. It is with orange peel, how- I were the outlines of the bird, as shown
ever, that the most attractive, though 
not the most durable, work can be 
done.

W ith a few skillful incisions of the 
penknife, the eye, nose and lips of a 
man or jvoman can be cut out of such 
peel, and by placing a suitable cap on 
top the oddity of the countenance i3 
remarkably increased. Furthermore,

in the picture.”

An Aeronaut’* Hanger.
A miraculous escape is related on the 

part of an aeronaut named Mousset, 
who made an ascent at Bordeaux a few 
days ago. W hen he had reached a 
height of about 500 yards, a large rent 
suddenly appeared in the envelope. The 

much fun may be obtained by p lacing, gas es<:aped freely, and the balloon, 
this head on a handkerchief which tclding in two, commenced to descend

cities of Germany is said to be due tc 
the retrograde movement in agricul
ture, which has driven people from the 
country. sffe

rests on a tumbler; for, if one of the 
four corners of the handkerchief be 
then gently pulled, the head will wag 
most comically to one side, and as it 
has no neck the effect produced is most 
ludicrous.

Optical Illusion*
The accompanying figures show a 

complete little optical illusion. The 
top line of figure A seems longer than 
the top line of figure B, which seems 
longer than the top line of figure D. 
Vet the four top lines are all of the

B

X

3

with frightful rapidity towards the 
GaronDe. The terror-stricken specta
tors gave up the aeronaut as lost, but 
when he was a hundred yards from the 
surface of the river Mr. Mousset threw 
himself from the car and disappeared 
headlong into the water. W hen he 
came up again he was pulled into a 
boat, being much scared, but evidently 
none the worse for his marvelous ad
venture

Measured by Musio.
A learned scientist has recently 

shown how the velocity of the wind 
can be reckoned by noting the musical 
pitch of the sound given out when the 
wind blows across a stretched wire. 
The principal elements on which the 
calculation is v based are the diameter 
of the wire and the temperature of the 
air. The length of the wire is immate
rial, so long as it is not changed. Ev
ery variation in the wind’s velocity is 
faithfully represented by the rising or 
failing of the pitch of the note sung by 
the wire.

Sports Arrange Man Hunt.
Hurricane b ra n c h , constable of 

Nansemond county, Va., famous as a 
bloodhound sleuth, has arranged for a 
man hunt, to take place from here! local firm has “ Roy-

Koiseless A larm  Clock.
A noiseless alarm clock would be 

a boon to a host of sufferers from un
seasonable din, says the Electrical Re
view. It is suggested that a silent 
alarm can be given by focusing an 
electric lamp upon the head of the per
son to be awakened, and arranging a 
switch so that the current to light the 
lamp would be turned on by the clock 
at the desired time. It is claimed 
that the flashlight .would invariably 
arouse the sleeper. ,9vam

firm
“ Royal

Happy is the citizen of in the
advantages offered 7i i f f e ‘break
fast table. A  drbfcttltf * isstfed^by a

same length. The explanation lies in
the varying slopes of the side lines.

within the next ten days. A  ■white man 
will be given fwo hours’ start and his 
bloodhounds, Tige and John, put on 
the scent. The dogs will be followed 
by a large number of society sports on 
horses. Should the dogs locate their 
scent, the man will have to climb a tree 
to save his life. Branch arranged a 
man hunt for Richmond last year, but 
owing to denunciation by the press 
the Richmond society sports, under 
whose auspices the chase was arranged 
abandoned it.

lal Bacon,” but dopp ^ t , f ^ r 0to Sir| 
Francis and the r,i^<£^g$} j^tejrnity of 
Queen Elizabeth. . l | ^ \ r m n n o u n c e  
as “now on shoW Sacbn from
pigs bred and fed Majesty toe
king.”— London *

— b
C ostliest F e a th e rs .

The tail featkgr^j ^  £ f^ fa r iw a h , a 
rare member of A^e * 
family, are Ihe^mo;^ - 
and the onlŷ tlffl ^
Britain is v a lip l

B u t«the fish was st 
game and went for the dog valiant! 
This time, however, the mastiff meaj 
it to be a fight to a finish, and thou; 
the fish escaped again into the sea 
was only for a few moments. It w 
hauled back to the bank and soon kii 
ed. The dog’s master found it to i 
a huge hake, seventy pounds in weigl 
full of whiting.

--------------
Don’t Slight the L eft Hand.

Because the right one generally 
the stronger and more skilful, we a; 
likely to keep the other back, so t 
speak, and make it less strong and les 
skilful than before.

Be more impartial with your hant 
than you are naturally disposed to b 
Trust the left one with a few matter 
that require strength or skill, Perhar 
without too much trouble you can bt 
come ambidextrous— so that you ca 
use one hand about as well as tl 
other. Garfield did and always hel 
that it was a great advantage.

It is a good idea to give the left hau 
plenty to do. There are numberlej 
ways in which it can be given 
chance.

There was once a clerk who spent! 
little of his spare time in learning I 
write with his left hand, He soon a! 
terward sustained a hurt to the rigl 
one, so that he must have been out, < 
work for some weeks but for tf&H 
ly caution.

~—
Try This

There is »  good-liwf e J l  '§jft 
more for the onlookers 
who try to do it, m  M e ?olf3winj 
trick. Several persons can take pat 
in the game, and each must stand ci 
his right foot, hold his left foot behint 
his back with his right hand and grasf 
his right ear with his left hand. Whei 
all the players are in this position i 
newspaper or some other object vhici 
is about six inches in height is placet 
on the ground, and each player is t| 
hop toward it and do his utmost t] 
catch it with his teeth and raise it tf§ 
his own height. Those who succeed if  

Cpf paradise doinS this are hailed as winners, ■vrhilf ■ 
msive known, those who do not succeed have to paf 

g in Great a ôrfeit

biu ibr jury ^fvTbe j ■«(>. 1 lie oniy Hope of the saioonstoF


